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SET FUNCTORS 
Vaclav KOUBEK, Praha 
In the following paper we shall investigate set func-
tors. We shall characterize the behaviour of a functor on 
all objects (sets) from its behaviour on its unattainable 
cardinals, where a cardinal cc is an unattainable cardi-
nal of a functor F if there exists X with OOJUL X ** oc 
and x c F X such that x ^ I*n> Pf as soon as 
ca>tcL LdUrmou/n -P) < 00 .(A precise definition is given in the 
part three.) We shall give a necessary and sufficient con-
dition for a functor to reflect monomorphisms, epimorphisms, 
isomorphisms. 
In the first part we introduce some definitions and 
necessary conventions. In the second part we form some au-
xiliary propositions about sets. With their help we inves-
tigate the behaviour of a functor with respect to its unat-
tainable cardinals in part three, where there is also the 
formulation of the main theorem on estimation of the beha-
viour of a functor. In the fourth part we show some construc-
tions of functors with a given class of unattainable cardi-
nals. Semiconstant functors, i.e. functors naturally equi-
valent with a constant functor up to a certain cardinality, 
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are inveatigated in the part five. In the sixth part we 
discuss the relation between a functor and the preservation 
of monomorphisms, epimorphisms and isomorphi9ms. 
I want to express kind appreciation to doc. V§ra Trn-* 
kova" and RNDr Bohuslav Balcar with whom I discussed various 
parts of the manuscript and especially to doc. Trnkova* for 
her encouragement in my work. 
1. 
Convention: Denote by S the category of all sets and 
their mappings. Let ec be a cardinal % Then S*6 denotes 
the complete subcategory of S with X e CS'*)*'4=*$ ccuuL X«z oc. 
In agreement with the set theory a cardinal <c ia a set and 
so toJuL X * oc means that there exists a bisection .of X 
and cc . 
Convention: Writing X -=s y we mean cased X & ccucd Y 
while X c y means X is a subset of y . By X & Y we 
mean co/td, X * cxvtdY . An ordinal also means the naturally 
ordered set of all smaller cardinals. Denote by «£* the na-* 
tural ordering of the ordinals. 
Ifr A,h are seta (categories) > f a mapping (func-
tor) ft A —> £ and C a subset of A (subcategory of A ) 
then f/C denotes the restriction of «f to the domain C . 
Definition: A set functor F is regular if: 
1) F ^ j ia a monomorphiam where & j. : <$ ~+ X • 
2) Every monotranaformation from C^ /SQ to F /S0 in S0 
has an extension to a monotranaformation from Ĉ  to F in 
S. where S0 is the category of nonvoid aets and their map-
pings and Cj ia a constant functor to one-point set. 
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There is a difference between the notion of the regular 
functor, as defined above, from the one in E5J. 
Lemma 1*1: A functor F is regular if and only if it 
preserves prosections i.e. 
VA,B TlL IF A] n F*tt CFBJ » F*A ^ IT (An 3)3 
A JD nAB 
where t. , </_ , iv ft are the inclusions from A. B. jl n B 
to A u 3 respectively. 
Proof: see C5J . 
Lemma 2.1: For every set functor F there exists a re-* 
gular set functor F* such that F" / S9 -» F/ S0 . 
Proof: see £5J . 
Convention: All functors throughout this paper will be 
covariant regular functors from S to 5 , The superposition 
F o G of arbitrary functors F and G is written left-hand 
i.e. 
( F o G ) X = F ( G X ) . 
Let us introduce some of the most commonly used functors: 
I - denotes the identical functor, 
C4. - a constant functor to M » 
Convention: Jfy denotes trie set of all mappings from 
y to X where y and Jf are sets* Let A c B , Then £* 
denotes the inclusion from. A to B . 
We recall the definitions of a distinguished point and 
of a component of a functor. 
Let F be a functor. A point a. 6 F 1 will be cal-
led a distinguished point of. F if there exists a transfor-
mation. K : CJJ —*• F such that i? CO) .= a, where 4 is 
ordinal. 
Subfunetox F. of F; c v « F | is a component of F 
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if 
x e Fa X «=> FJh Cx) « a, , >fc ; X —• 41 . 
There is a difference between the notion of a distinguished 
point, as defined above, from the one in £5J . 
Convention: Let X be a set, F a functor. F* deno-
tes the subfunctor of F where FXZ » U U v Ff CFXJ . 
Let cc be a cardinal. Denote by oo' the follower of oc . 
2. 
Definition: Let X be a set, oc a cardinal such that 
oC/ ̂  X * let & be a system of sets such that: 
(h c e ^ X; Z e CU =-> Z -*oc; Z/Jf Z2 <s & =*> CZ^ n B^ )-=- oo . 
Then we call the system & a (£ ) -system. 
Lemma 1.2: Let <x> ̂  X £ tfQ . Then there exists a (oc) -
system $ such that 
$ ^ ( < u ^ x ) , i .e . coxd. $ = r " £ * ; . 
Proof is evident. 
Lemma 2.2: Let oc <: Krt -4 X . Then there exists a ( _) -
system $ such that $ -a-* X . 
Proof is evident. 
Convention. Denote by ( ̂  / the system of all sub-
sets 2 of a set X with Z ~ <x , oc <- ./̂  . 
Clearly (*) is a (*) -system. 
Lemma 3.2: Let Jf0 £ ac £ X . Then there exists a ( * ) -
system. $ auch that $ <-* X « 
Proof is evident. 
Let us introduce this known lemma: 
Lemma 4*2: Let us assume the generalized continuum hy-
pothesis. Let oc > £Q be a cardinal* Let X be a set such 
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that X ~ oc . Then there exists a (* ) -system $> such 
that $ ~ &*-. 
Proof: Let a>0 be an ordinal such that o)g -*-* OC, and 
that co% ^ con => co' <* oc . Let S=r U 2^ where 2 is 
ordinal. Clearly 3 — oc . Let -F be a mapping from CJQ to 
2 . Let /t> = { a. I q, s* f/d&nvavn, cyt a,e $>} .Clearly cy — oc 
and i\ 4= f => >t> n /&* -<: cc as there exists an 
ordinal OY *£ a^ and f, COJ ) 4= f, Cci.>.) . As 2^* -=* 2 * . 
{ ̂  I f e 2a°} is the system we were looking for. Q.E.D. 
3. 
Definition 1: A cardinal oc ;> i is said to be an un-
attainable cardinal of a functor F if Foe 4- F^cc , 
Ccwt-56 CFoe -F^ac) is said to be the increase of the functor F 
on 00 
Denote by A the class of all unattainable cardinals of the 
functor F . 
Lemma 1«3: Let oc be an unattainbale cardinal of F . 
Let f ; X -+ y be a monomorphism Then F-F CFX - F*X) c 
c F Y - F°°y . 
Proof: Suppose x e FX - F*X and F f C* ) * <&, ^ e 
e F*Y . There exists 9, : y —* X such that ^ « > T . - i c t and 
so F^C^) m <x . We have Fg, CF* y> c F ^ x , hence x e 
e F00 J . That is a contradiction. Q.E.D. 
Lemma 2.3: Let oc be an u n a t t a i n a b l e cardinal of F -
Let Zj, Z2 be sets such that Z1 c X, Z1 c X, CEi n Z^)* oc. 
Then 
CF4* CFZ,3-FeCX)nCF^ LYZ9 3-F^X) - / . 
Proof: There exists a morphism £,: X--> 2. such that 
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a- o i* » t<£ and 9. ( Z ) <-" oc . Suppose 
x € CCF4,! C F Z ^ J - F " * ) n ( F** CFZ, J - F * X ) . 
As <$, * h,*M *t <LdL there exists z, e F Z . - T^Z. such that 
Fi.. (x) -= * and therefore Fg- C«x ) -= x, a «• ̂ * • iv. • A-* 
where Jh,, ; Z„~» X JH,: y~* Z„ and Y -c cc . Then F^Y-* Fy 
2 2 * 1 7 
and therefore 
F9. (F i ,* C F Z ^ J - F ^ X ) c FM^ CFJ] c T \ IF«Y1 c F 0 ^ 
and F9. ( x ) € F00 Z1 . That i s a con t rad ic t ion . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 3 . 3 : Let oc be an unattainable cardinal of F -
Let $ be a ( )-system . 
Then there e x i s t s a monomorphism v 1 $ —> FX - F ^ X . 
Proof: Lemma 1 .3 imp l i es F-t* CTZ1 n CTX-F^X) 4-0 
for every Z e § . Lemma 2 . 3 imp l ies (Til ITZA-T^X) n 
n (F4,* r F Z 2 l - F
w r X ) « p for every Z , , Zz e $ . Choose 
XE € Fl2 CFZ J - F ^ X for every Z 6 $ . Put -r ; 
: $ ~ • F X - T^X, t;(Z)*: z>~ for every Z e # . T i s e v i -
dently a monomorphism. Q.E.D. 
Convention: Denote 
mvcoc (X, y )= wuvc(tevccLX> cevuLY), smun,(X7Y) * (mim(caJuLX^ Wod. Y) , 
where X and Y are s e t s . 
Lemma 4*3: Let oc be an unattainab le cardinal of a funs-
ter F . Then FX £ /nta^ (Foe, X ) for every se t X with 
X & /wi<aj& £oc, K0 ) . 
Proof: Lemmas 3*2 and 3 .3 imply F X i= X . As every 
functor maps monomorphisms into monomorphisms i t holds that 
Foe 6 FX . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 5 . 3 : Let oc. f oc, be cardinals such that there 
e x i s t s no unattainable card inal ec. of the functor T with 
oc< oc** oc Let oĉ  ^ K0 . Then for every X with 
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**4 £ X < cCr FX £ (<rrv<uc F^ f X ** ) . 
Proof: As there does not exist any unattainable cardi-
nal oc of F with oc, < oc as* X , we have FX » 
S%tjr<SFf CFoCt J * Xt i m p l i e s F * ~ ("TUXJCFCCJ, X*4) . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 6.3: Let oc 9 oc be unattainable cardinals of 
F with oc, <<. oc„ , oc, <-* ̂  and let there exist no unattain-
i 2 f i 0 
able cardinal or- with oĉ  <: oc. <: oc„ . Let Foe. be fini-
te. Let a, be the increase of F on cc , Let X be a set 
with 0$ £ X < mum, (<x,2, J<0). Then FX ^F*"X va.f*^*). 
Proof: We prove FX £ F** X v a, . ( ****£ X ) . For 
every JC <= X , Z -̂  oc there exists a monomorphism f from 
oCy into % . Lemmas 1.2 and 2.3 imply FX £ F*4 X v 
lOQJOOb X) k 
- v a. .\ ^ /.As for every monomorphism g.-s oc. —> X there 
exists an isomorphism Hn : oc. — » oc, and 2 € ( ̂  / such 
S" i i <*4 
t h a t frt i* • £ « Jt, we have F^f- l^ J * F « £ » *%)LFo^] . 
Ev iden t ly F ^ X u CU. P « * « fL)£Pocf J ) ~ F** X v a . ( * £ f
 XJ . 
j?€(jy * * « °*f 
Also c l e a r l y F ^ X u < U F C ^ f J t P o c J J s F ^ J f u ( U FfEPcxj,]). 
As t h e r e does no t e x i s t any u n a t t a i n a b l e c a r d i n a l cc of F 
w i t h cc, <c oc £ X i t ho lds t h a t F X « F*"X u ( Urf F f CFoc^J) 
and t h e r e f o r e F J ^ F ^ X v a . ( " i f ) . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 7 . 3 : Under t he presumptions of Lemma 6 . 3 . Let K0 -=. 
6 Jf < o t 2 . Then FX ** X . 
Proof: Lemma 2.2 impl i e s F X *= X . As t h e r e does 
not e x i s t any u n a t t a i n a b l e c a r d i n a l oc Qf F wi th oc<? oc.^ 
..A X we have FX » U , F f CFoc^ J -* X . Q.E.D. 
Remark: Let oc be a f i n i t e u n a t t a i n a b l e c a r d i n a l of F 
and l e t Foe & &c . Let X be a s e t such t h a t oc - A>U^V A x • 
Then FX & <™**> C P * , X ) . 
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Proof i s ev iden t . 
Theorem 1.3: Let X be a a e t with 4>cufv JlfX = /S -> 4 -
1) I f X i s f i n i t e then FX ~ F* X v a, . (<***£x) where 
a, i s the i nc rease of F on ft> . 
2) I f X i s i n f i n i t e then mxvo CFft,X) £ FX £ 
£ <nvcu6 C F / B , Xfl) . 
Proof: The theorem is a consequence of Lemmas 4.3, 5.3, 
6,3 and 7.3. 
Corollary: Under the presumptions of Theorem 1.3 and as-
suming the generalized continuum hypothesis it holds for eve-
ry set X £ K0 with corvf X •> /3 that F X <-* mvax,CFp>7 X). 
Proposition 2.3: Let us assume the generalized continuum 
hypothesis. Let oc ̂  i?0 ; (I = 2°° . Let F/3 >cmcuc CFoe, fi). 
Then /3 ia an unattainable cardinal of F . 
Proof: It follows from Lemma 5.3 that F̂ /3 6 anjouc CFoc, ft)', 
F/3 > T1* fi and therefore F/3 - F A l 3 # 0 , hence fi 
is an unattainable cardinal of F • 
Proposition 3.3: Let oc «£ &Q be an unattainable car-
dinal of F . Then (h i= oc where (I is the increase of 
F on oc . 
Proof: Lemmas 3.2 and 3.3 imply /3 — Foe - F oc -s 00 . 
Proposition 4.3: Let us assume the generalized continuum 
hypothesis. Let ec Jr K 0 be an unattainable cardinal of F . 
Then /3 i= 2°° where /3 is the increase of F on oc . 
Prodf: Lemmas 4.2 and 3.3 imply ft -=* Foe - F*oc £ 2.*. 
Corollary: Let us assume the generalized continuum hy-
pothesis. Let oc .5 **0 be an unattainable cardinal of F . 
Then Foe 1 1* 
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4. 
Convention: Let «c , (I be cardinals. Define a func-
toг «*„ 
OC K^X -r -C (A, n^, oc)i A*- fl, Ac X,nf€oc}u t 0] . is X%-+ X'% 
^ • f C A , ^ o o > - 0<«> -FCA)<r /^"R^-fCO) = 0 , 
% - f CA,^,oc> * C-fCA>,^,~> <-» f ( A ) a- /J . 
Proposition 1.4: Let A, be a class of cardinals with 
oc e A —-> oc ->• 4 . Let f be a mapping from A 
to the class of all cardinals with -fCoc> & 2J* . Then 
there exists a functor F such that A =• Af and -fCoc) 
is the increase of F on oc 
Proof: Define a functor F 
FX ̂ f < % _ X , fr.r-X-, F ^ l ^ r - **%* Voce A. 
Clearly F is correctly defined and satisfies the condi-
tions of the proposition. Q.E.D. 
Corollary: Let us assume the generalized continuum hy-
pothesis. Let A be a class of cardinals with oc c A -=£> 
«fr oc £• J<0 - Let -f be a mapping from A to the class 
of all cardinals. Then there exists a functor F much that 
A ~ Ap and -fCoc) is the cardinal of increase of F 
on o& if and only if -P Cac) & 1* . 
Proposition 2.4: Let A be a class of cardinals with 
oc e A -»> oc & K 0 . L e t *f be a mapping from A to the 
class of all cardinals with -f C*,) ̂  I1* and oc, /3 e 
e •£ oc -c /3 «> f Coc) £ f C/3 ) . Then there exists 
a functor F such that A ** A and Foe -=» 4*Coc) for 
every oc € A . 
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Proof: Define a functor F 
F *~^/ r e C Xc*; *'*•->*'•, r+/****«x9 -
Clearly F is correctly defined and satisfies the conditions 
of the proposition. Q.E.D. 
Corollary: Let us assume the generalized continuum hy-
pothesis. Let A be a class of cardinals with oo e A ==> 
-==.> oc » jk?0 . Let *f be a mapping from .# to the class 
of all cardinals. Then there exists a functor F such that 
A ** Af and Foe ~ f(oc) Voc € A if and only if 
i tct) 2. 2* and <*, fi e A, <c «-e /S «->> -f Coo) -̂  f C/3) . 
We recall the definition of a small functor. 
Convention: Denote by (J a functor from the category 
K into S defined by 
O^Jtr m {(%, I 9-JCC —• ^ ? for ir* an object from IK , 
QAf (a,) * $ o ty, for a morphism f;Xr —> c and fy 6 0^-^ , 
fl^ ia called covariant homfunctor. 
A functor F K — • 5 is email iff it is a colimit of a 
diagram the objects of which are covariant homfunctors. 
Lemma 1.4: A functor is small iff it is a factorfunctor 
of a disjoint union of a set of covariant homfunctors. 
Proof: see 121 . 
Lemma 2.4: If F la a factorfunctor of (J , than 
JLp c •/•«>» 0 
Proof is evident. 
Lemma 3.4: Aa * i oc I cc is a cardinal, M 2r 
** <JO > 4 I . 
Ifroof: A) cc -̂  M . Let f be an epimorphism with 
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f . jft —.>, oc # if ft * * ( L ) * oc holds then there 
exist (j. * „M •—* /i , ̂ v? ft —• oc, /3 «* oo such that f « 
.= _Ĵ . 9 -ft . Imv <%> & ft and therefore Vm, cj, -*c oc . 
That is a contradiction and therefore # M oc 4* C @ M ) * oc 
and oc, e A * # £ I oc •» id . Let e 6 <3M oc . 
Then e * 6L e C*ciM ) and therefore QM oc * C6JM>*«x: 
and oc 4 A ^ . Q.E.D. 
Theorem 3*4: A functor F is a small functor if and 
only if Jl is a set. 
Proof: The theorem is a consequence of Lemmas 1.4, 2.4 
and 3.4. 
Definition 2: A functor F is said to be a semicon-
stant functor up to oc 
if F00 is a constant functor on S . 
F is said to be a semiconstant functor if there ex-
ists oc such that F is a semiconstant functor up to oc . 
Definition 3: A functor is said to be a big functor if 
it is not a small functor. 
Remarks F ia a big functor if and only if A F is 
a proper class. 
Lemma 4*4: Let F, & be functors. Define a mapping 
.It- from A - inta the class of all cardinals: 
S <3t 
ML(GO)*S Mwn, cf if the minimum exists; if contrary , 
& RflT-5 A 
put 4v>Cat) -» 4. It G is not a semiconstant functor then 
C.A- u Jhu (A-)) - 4 c Jl- ... . If G is a semiconstant 
r & d &*r 
functor then t( Af u Jh& (A^)) - C 4 u AffS)lc A e m F ) 9 
where ft » . mw& . cf . 1 FcT 2 mi** \ 
Proof: We have C Fee - F * oc ) «-? oc where <t € i p 
18S -
(Proposition 4•3) . If Gr i s not a semiconstant functor or 
Foe £ X where f -** mum, AQ and oc e AQ f then 
6CFoc-F^oc)nG<AFiKf c 6 0 and <JCF«C, - F<*oc ) * G0 . 
Therefore oc i s an unattainable cardinal of G * F . 
d" c -fc C Jl ) i s evidently an unattainable cardinal of 
G Qr 
G © F . Q.E.D. 
Theorem 4*4: Let F be a big functor, let C be a 
non-constant functor. Then F • G and (> p P are big 
functors. 
Proof is evident. 
5. 
Theorem 1.5: Let F be a semiconstant functor. Let oc 
be the smallest cardinal such that <F-f I f e oc* 5 -> A . 
Then oc » n̂̂ iv «/ip . 
Proof: Every point of the set FAl is a distinguished 
point of the functor F and therefore for every a, c F"ff , 
"C* (0)-* a defines a transformation v : CM —*• F - It im-
plies that the functor F* is a constant functor and the-
refore oc is an unattainable cardinal of F . Q.E.D. 
Theorem 2.5: Let F be a functor, X a set with 
FX *< X . Then F is a semiconstant functor up to 
CcoucoL Jf-4 )' . 
Proof: We shall prove that every component has a dis-
tinguished point. For every component f^ of F where, a- e 
e F'f , F^X «- X and therefore there exist #0, ^ t 4-+ 
---> X with Fftf • Ff^ and 1 5 ^ s 4 —+ 2 and a 
morphism tr : 2 —-> X such that ir*i{a^, ^oi/j ** ̂  . 
As F(w) is a monomorphism it holds that F^CIK)** F^ (ir0) 
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and therefore a ia a diatinguiehed point. If X — 4 , 
then F X .» 0 and therefore F ** C0 . It X ** 2 , 
then F X *& \ and therefore the cardinal 2 ia not an un-
attainable cardinal of P . If X -> £ and there exists 
an unattainable cardinal oo of F such that X - 4 & oo 
then FX & X (Lemmas 4.3 and 6.3). That ia a contradic-
tion. Therefore there doea not exiat any unattainable car-
dinal of F amaller or equal to ca/«-ct X - 4 and hence 
F ia a aemiconatant functor up to (OOJVCLX ~4 V . Q.E.B. 
Corollary; Let F be a functor and let oc ss /nwn, A . 
Then there exiat A , B auch that Clx CA ) v CR /got 
ia naturally equivalent F/go-, 
6. 
Lemma 1.6; Let X be a aet with X -> 4 . Let 
< F f l f e J t * I -* 4 . Then the functor F ia a aemi-
conatant functor up to ( canxL X )* . 
Proof; Let y . be a aet with y * X . Let it Y-» X 
be a monomorphiam. Then there exists an epimorphiam 
9.:X —> y auch that g- • f «* id . It impliea F^, * Ff « 
. • F -&£ . It followa from the aasumptions that FCf * <&>) — 
» id. It implies that Ff and F9- are iaomorphiama. 
Suppoae there exiat ^ f M,%% Y •-> y, FJh^ 4* F ^ .' 
Then P t O A ^ j . ) 4- P ( f • jb2 * 9.) which ia a 
contradiction. Therefore for every Jfo* Y—*. y TJh, = id, . 
Hence for every M,% Y -> X it holda it - Jtê  * f • ̂ a , 
where J ^ J J C - ^ X , ^ j T ^ y and F*, « FC M^* f * J^)« 
ss.JF.f- . The lemma ia proved. Q.E.D. 
Lemma 2.6; Let X , Y be seta with Y. > 4, Jt > J0f 
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arid i Ff I f e Y* } -» A . Than 
1) Every point of the sat F 41 i s a d is t inguished point 
of F . 
2) If X •> 4 then the functor i s a semiconstant functor 
up to £ fmim, C Ccutxi .£ , ccuccL Y ) J ' . 
Proof: The propos i t ion 2) imp l i es the proposition 1) 
with the except ion X -* 4 in which caae the propos i t ion 
1) i s ev ident . We s h a l l prove the propos i t ion 2 ) . Let X & 
& y . Then for every fzX—+ Y , F f i s a monomorphism 
and therefore for every q. : X —• X - Fq, * Ptc.^ and 
the re s t fo l lows from Lemma 1.6 . Let X & Y * Then for eve-
ry i : X ~~> y , Ff i s an epimorphism and therefore for 
every 9. 5 y —> Y , Ffy -= V AXL and the r e s t fo l lows 
from Lemma 1.6 . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 3 . 6 : Let f * X —• Y be not a monomorphism and 
l e t F f be a monomorphism. Let there e x i s t 
nnrvouc ( ca/ccL f , (<u- ) ) . Then F i s a semiconstant func-
* c y -1 ^ 
tor up to I <nwc> ( ccvut f „ Cd^) ) J ' . 
Proof: We s h a l l prove that 4 --* CFf I f e fl* ) where 
ft « imwo CCOJCCL^^ C<y~)) and the proof then fo l lows from 
Lemma 1 .6 . There e x i s t s <%. & y with f (ty,) °- fi . There-
fore there e x i s t s a monomorphism 9 . ; ft —> X such that 
f o g.C/9) «* 4 1 c l e a r l y FCf ©'9.) i s a monomorphism. 
For every fit t fi ~+ ft } $*<froJh,**4*<fr. I t im-
p l i e s FJh * Fld^ for every Jh, t fi —* ft . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 4*6: Let f / JC—P Y -be. not a monomorphism and 
l e t Ff be a monomorphism. Let bajv <uxjud, f 4 (n§*) be 
a s ingular cardinal . Then F i s a semiconstant functor up 
to C *a£- CQJUSL 'ti(^))
$ 
Proof: I f C >*afi- exvtxL f ^ (y,)) » (nnxx* cxUtxL 4 (f\^\ 
the p r o p o s i t i o n of Lemma 4*6 ia a consequence of Lemma 3 . 6 . 
Let there not ex ia t mux* cxvuLf Ou,) .Let 
^ m y ~i w 
x***txmt(mj> oaxxL-r „ (<u,)) . Then there exiat gut X ~+ Y , 
A i X —> X such that f » g- « h, and 4»a^ ca*o6 f „ C/«->.-r 
» A^UL txvccL f (<u>) . Clearly FJh i a a mo no mo r phi am. 
^£« x -* ^ 
There e x i a t s Z c X auch that Z --* ^wx/i. <uvua6 4i . C/u.) 
and Ju(Z) & oo . Therefore there ex iata a monomorphiam 
-4t : JC —*• X «uch that h. * Jk> * M,(Z)~ 4 and Lemma 3 .6 
imp l ie8 the propoai t ion. Q.E.D-
Lemma 5.6: Let f J X—* y be not a monomorphiam and 
l e t F-f be a monomorphiam. Then F ia a aemiconatant func-
t o r up t o A»uL(u cxtJexL f^ (<%$.) • 
Proof ia ev ident . 
Def in i t ion: Put F X « { f I ? ia a f i l t e r on X } u 
u i*x& X ? . f : X - » Y , Z e F-PC3€)C=> 3 Z^ € 3£ with 
-PCZ.) c Z . Clearly F i a a functor . Define a mapping 
jr from F X into FX , Z £ SL y C*> «-> * £ 
6 F- i* C F 5 J . 
There ia a d i f ference between the not ion of mapping L̂ K , 
aa defined above, from the one in £6J. In [6] the mapping 
$L „ ia not defined i n caee 4 (x) where x ia a d i e -
tinguiahed point and f : 41 —+•. X * 
Def in i t ion: Let *H , (fr m P X . Define X c ty <*-> 
<*»•> C Z m X —> Z € fy,) . 
T̂ imtitt 6.fi; The r e l a t i o n c ia an ordering* 
Proof ia ev ident . 
We r e c a l l the d e f i n i t i o n of e s s e n t i a l c a r d i n a l i t y . 
For every X m TX put /m^tv e-autcl % m 1X1 * Th« number 
mm H 
• I t * -
1 2fc 1 will be called essential cardinality of <fC . 
The definition of essential cardinality is the same as 
in C31 in case 3C is a filter. 
Lemma 7*6: Let F be a functor, oc an unattainable 
cardinal of F. Let X Ss oc . Then there exists %t e 
€ %„(?x) with naei « oc . 
Proof: oc i s an unattainable cardinal of F and the-
refore for every X & oc , T^'X - F*X * 0 . Put x e F**X-
- F*!X . Definition 1) and definition £1 v imply 
x 6 Fi*9 t F£3 - > Z & oc , 3 Z„ =-* oc , ^ C f i F ^ r F l J . 
Therefore I 21 „ 8 - oc . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 8.6; Let F be a functor. Then for every x e 
e FX and every f : X —• Y i t holds F f C 3 ^ Cx>) c 
r»Y 
Proof: H € Ff C^ x Cx» <=> 3 2^ c -^XC<*> with 
f ( Z J c 2 * > x e F t * C FZ, J , 
c F-t^ C FZ 1 -*> H € £ c Ff c * ) ) . 
Q.E.D. 
Lemma 9.6: Let F be a functor, #£ € £L v CFX >. Let 
f be a mapping from X into y such that -f/Z is a mo-
nomorphiam for some Z e U . Then Ff C$lr Cx»*r 2LCF*Cx» 
where W^% Cx) « 3£ . 
.Proof: There exista 9,-Y"—*X auck that,p * f /Zm<**>/%* 
MmS^Cx)mW^p4 CPFX(x)) c F<$,crfyCF<fCx» c 
c . . ^ . C F ^ a * >C*>>- ^*C*> . 
RjJLJ^C^fCx))*.^^^ C*»« J£y CF*U» . Q^S.D. 
- I9(f -
Lemma 10.6: Let f : X > Y be not a monomorphism. 
Let F f be a monomorphism. Let at «• Anufv oajud* f C^) • 
Then F i s a semiconstant functor up to cc' , 
Proof: If oc i s a s ingular card inal or at = muzx, <uvod f. COL) 
° <$GY 't w 
then the proposition follows from the lemmas 3*6 and 4.6. 
Now let oc be a regular cardinal with no predecessor. Lem-
ma 5»6 implies that F is a semiconstant functor up to oc . 
Presume o& is an unattainable cardinal of F . There ex-
ists Z c y such that Z ** oo and ̂  € Z -=> «f 63^} -> 4 . 
For every ^ e Z choose ** 6 ^ C^.), I » 4, 2 j 
*V * *> a n d p u t x* * <j*Vz * ^ > * * * > 2 " c l e a r l y 
X,, ~ X« — oc and f / Xi , f / X2 are monomorphisms. 
Let 3£ be a f i l t e r such that I 3£ II - <*, and # € ^^CFJC). 
Let Z„ € d€ with 2^ ^ oc , l e t Jfc, t J—*> X such that 
ii/ / g i s a monomorphism and Jh/CX) c .X . Define M, : 
i X ^ I as fo l lows: M,Cx)=x* <=*-> ,fo, C*x> -* .x* . Lemma 
9.6 imp l ies F>v C 3£. x C x ) » 3jlx CF,*vU)>, FJk,C%>x C*>) » 
« $£.fXCFJe,C*» as soon as ^ x Cx) ** at . Further, 
F«f ofJh(x) -*-FC-f o M,)Cx) **FCfo *,)(*)** Ft * FM, Cx) . 
But FJfaCx) # F4e, Cx) and therefore F f i s not a 
monomorphism. That i s a contrad i c t ion . Q.E.D. 
Theorem 1.6: Let f .* X —• y be not a monomorphism 
and l e t Ff be a monomorphism. Then F i s a semiconstant 
functor up to MVGUO Cmmv Coated* X + 4, tf0),(&^ ccwd'£0l (ty))*) . 
Proof: A) X £ Y . Then there e x i s t a monomorphism 
a,; X —* y and a morphism Jh, : X ~~* X such that fy* h> * 
as «f ., 4k- i s not a monomorphism and F i t , i s a monomorph-
ism. Let X <• &0 . Then there e x i s t isomorphisms 9 ^ , 9^»*-. 
"•> 9** s u c h t h a t ^°*» • -^ •9 i # — # ^ •9 5 j i * . lvCX> « -1 . 
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As FCto,* 9̂  *Jh* ... • 9^ <> h, ) is a monomorphism, Lemma 
10.6 implies the proposition. Let X Si K0 . Then for every 
finite cardinal y there exist isomorphisms ^,9^,..,, 9^ 
such that 4t»9^»^*93L«»...-' 9^ * H ** H . TJfi is a mo-
nomorphism and Y < **U4*> ccuocL JL_ C^.) . Lemma 10.6 im-
plies the proposition. 
B) X > y . Then there exists a monomorphism fyi Y'-+> 
—»» X such that a, * f is not a monomorphism and F Cg* © f ) 
is a monomorphism. Then we proceed as in the case discussed 
above. Q.E.D. 
Lemma 11.6: Let f * X —• Y be not an epimorphism. 
Let Ff be an epimorphism. Then F is a semiconstant 
functor up to COCJUOL cy~ f CX)) + 4 )* . 
Proof; Let 2 be a set such that 2 - cy-fCX)) +• 4 . 
Then there exists an epimorphism 9- 1 Y —> Z such that 
a,»f(X)-a-'4. F (9* • f ) is an epimorphism and therefore 
for every morphism M.: Z —• & for which Jh,« 9̂  • f « 9. • f 
we have F-ft* m -let . Let %, —^ 2 —¥ £ be a constant morph-
ism with 3t»g~»f •• 9-0f • Then FJJJ is a monomorph-
ism and *wp, uvod J* (y*) <* £ . Lemma 11.6 is proved 
due to Theorem 1.6. Q.E.D. 
Theorem 2*6: Let f t X —•> Y be not an epimorphism. 
Let Tf be an epimorphism. Then F is a semiconstant 
functor up to muvc LmLm, (Y* 4r.K<,>, Cco**i £y-f CX)J )'J . 
Proof: A) X £ y . Then there exist an epimorphism 
a,t X.—+ Y and a morphism M, 1 Y—• Y such that 
It. 
/f CX) is * monomorphism and. Jh- * 9- *» f . Ui ia 
not an epimorphism and FJh is an epimorphism. Let y < 
< #0 • Then there exist isomorphisms 9^%,***- 9-^ »uch 
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that to, * <fy* h, *> <ĵ -»... • Jh, * q^ *Jh,(Y) ** 4 and 
F (to, • fy * to,* ... • qfo o 4v) is an epimorphism. Lemma 11.6 
proves the proposition. Let Y & # . Then for finite car-
dinal <f there exist isomorphisms $*f̂  9^OL>"*' ^m. such 
that to, 9 <fy ° to, * 9j * ...* to,* fy^ * to, * H „ FJH is an 
epimorphism and f -c ( Y - j R , ( Y ) ) -f- 4 . Lemma 11.6 
proves the proposition. 
B) X < y, If Y S j(fl , the proposition is evident. 
Let Y«e K . Then there exists an epimorphism <fr i Y — • X 
such that f a £, is not an epimorphism and F C4 • $.) is 
an epimorphism. Then we proceed as in the case discussed 
above. Q.E.D. 
Corollary: Let X t Y be sets such that X 4- Y . Let 
4i X — • y be a morphism such that F-f is an isomorph-
ism. Then F is a semiconstant functor up to Imwoc (X/Y)l* . 
In 121 P. Freyd considers the reflecting of retractions, 
co-retractions and isomorphisms. Much stronger results are 
obtained when we work with set functors only. 
Theorem 3.6: The following conditions are equivalent: 
1) F reflects isomorphisms. 
2) F reflects epimorphisms. 
3) 7 reflects monomorphisms. 
4) F is not a semiconstant functor. 
Proof: Implications 1) <£«-• 4), 2) <F*** A)> 3<=-=* 4) are 
consequences of Theorems 1.6 and 2.6* Let F be a semicon-
stant functor. Let ir:-4 —> 1 be a morphiaau Then Tv ia 
an isomorphism and so an epimorphism. Let -f * 2. — • 4 be 
a morphism. Then Fl ia an isomorphism and so a monomorph-
ism. Implications l)-=a=> 4), 2)*«-# 4), 3) «-=*> 4) are proved* 
Q.E.D. 
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Proposition 4.6: The estimate of the smallest unat-
tainable cardinal of the functor in Theorems 1.6 and 2.6 is 
the best possible. 
Proof : Let <K << *KB . Then the functor JL^ proves 
the propos i t i on . Let cc i** j<0 . Let •.-=„ be an equ ivalen-
ce on At> X defined as fo l lows: r>Z€
iKocX, 
Y-S X <=--» ( Y - Z ) u ( Z -YX oc.Th.is equ ivalence def ines 
a factorfunctor 3 + of the functor *R . Let fl be a 
card inal with (I <: oc . Let f̂  be a morphism def ined l i -
ke t h i s : f^; J f - ^ X j X J5 oc j 3 Z c X , Z S /3 , 
%/Y-Z ** ^^X-Z * * / * C Z ^ ~ 4 . Evidently fy i s ne i ther 
an epimorphism nor a monomorphism. Clearly B + 4L * 
a .B* -u£v . Q.E.D. 
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